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STETSON FIRST 
LAST AND 
ALL THE TIME ®lf? ^etsan Ute lg doUpgiatP WE BOOST THE UNIVERSITY YOU BOOST THE 
COLLEGIATE 
PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF JOHN B. STETSON UNIVERSITY^ 
VOL. XXVIII. 
STETSON TAKES 
ANOTHER GAME 
DELAND, FLORIDA, FRIDAY, MARCH 3, 1916. NUMBER 20 / ? 
STETSON W I N S ANOTHER 
GAME OF BASKETBALL 
Men's Team Gives Eustis Team 
A Severe Defeat. 
Friday aftemoon the Men's 
Basketball team joumej^ed by auto 
to Eustis. They found that travel 
was uncomfortable on accotmt of 
the high -^dnd which prevailed. 
This wind had filled the wheel 
ruts with soft sand and caused 
the party to travel slowly. 
The game began at 9 P. M., 
because another game was played 
first. The opposing team was the 
Ocklawaha Hotel team and not 
the Eustis High School team as 
might be supposed. Curtis Gard-
ner was acting captain for Stetson 
in the place of Hollander, who was 
^ith the Baseball team at Souther-
land. 
The game was fast although the 
score might indicate otherwise. 
Fouls were conspicuous by their 
great nimiber, the Eustis team 
making half of their points by 
shooting fouls. Rutherford, Mil-
ler and Minter were the strong 
factors in the Stetson team. 
The floor seemed to be marked 
off wrong, being wider than it 
was long. The attendance upon 
the game was fair. 
The entire line-up and summar}^ 
were not available at the time 
th s^ went to press, hence only 
the Stetson lineup is given. 
Forward—Gardner. 
Forward—Miller. 
Center—Rutherford. 
Guare—O'Connell. 
Guard—Minter. 
Gardner. 5 field goals and 1 
foul, Miller 4 goals, Rutherford 
7 goals and 3 fouls, Minter 6 goals, 
O'Connell 2 goals. 
The final score was 52-20. 
o 
TERPSICHOREAN. 
EUSOPHIAN 
LITERARY SOCIETY 
TAINMENT OFFERED BY 
COMMERCLAL LEAGUE. 
On Wednesday aftemoon, Feb. 
23, the members of the two girls 
fratemities were entertained at a 
dance at the College Arms, given 
by Mrs. John B. Stetson and Mrs. 
Henrys Stetson, patronesses of Delta 
Delta Delta and Pi Beta Phi 
fratemities respectively. The host-
esses received their guests at the 
door of the sun-parlor. The mgs 
had been rolled back and the 
College Arms orchestra furnished 
music while the girls enjoyed Terpsi-
chorean art. Boxes of candy hid-
den around the room were found 
and immensely enjoyed between 
dances. The rooms were beautifully 
decorated. On the tea table at 
which one of Mrs. Stetson's friends 
presided, was a beautiful basket 
of violets. A nmnber of Mrs. 
Stetson's friends, who are guests at 
the College Arms, aided them in 
receiving and entertaining and a 
fine time was enjoyed by all 
present. 
• 0 
Sunday was Ruth Stewart's birth-
day, and a great many Chaudoinites 
enjoyed the lovely birthday break-
'ast in her room. 
Miss Bangs spent the week-end 
^ the southem part of Florida. 
Attention! Miss Martien: Keep 
your eye on room 20—from a friend. 
STUDENTS ENJOY 
The program for the Eusophian UnnUIMUllUn 
Literary last Friday evening was 
exceedingly good. Miss Blocker | SPLENDID WEEK OF ENTER-
gave some splendid selections from 
the Hoosier Poet, James Whitcomb 
Riley. 
An extemporaneous debate fol-
lowed; Resolved that Lincoln is 
greater than Washington. Miss 
Louise Hulley and Aliss Ruth 
Jackson upheld the Affirmative 
while the Negative was upheld by 
Miss Margaret Alga Bowen and 
Miss Margaret Cony. 
A good program is planned for 
the next meeting and every one 
is invited to be present. 
o 
SONG RECITAL. STETSON LOSES 
TO SOUTHERN 
VARSITY CLUB. 
The regular meeting of the Var-
sitj^ Club was held Friday evening. 
After the business of the society 
had been dispensed with, the fol-
lowing program was rendered:— 
Recitation—Ben Hulley. 
Debate—^Resolved, That co-
educational institutions of learning 
are better than non-co-educational 
institutions. 
Fischer and Deane upheld the 
affirmative, while Pickard and Em-
erson upheld the negative. The 
judges decided in favor of the 
affirmative. 
It is required that every Varsity 
Club member be present next 
Fridav evening. 
• 0 
KENT CLUB. 
Eleven Attractions Presented Con-
sisting of Instrumental and 
Vocal Music, Painting, Lec-
tures and slieght of Hand 
Performances. 
Friday night the Kent Club 
held the most enthusiastic meeting 
of the year at its room in Science 
Hall. 
Hon. J. B. Stetson, Jr., made the 
club a visit and all the boys were 
out strong to show him what 
the Kent Club could do. 
The program consisted of a 
talk by Mr. Jennings on "Our 
United States Supreme Court Jus-
tices," followed by a debate on 
"Resolved, That the granting of 
freedom to the Philippines would 
be detrimental to the Philippines 
and to the United States." 
The affirmative was upheld by! 
Donovan and Yotmg. 
The negative by Skinner and 
Brass. 
Judgment was given to the 
negative by 2—1 vote. 
Jennings, Leonardy and Klin-j^nd 
gler acted as judges. 
Mr. Stetson then gave a very 
fine extemporaneous speech which 
was greatly appreciated by all 
present. Club then adjoumed. Let 
us have this "pep" even^ week. 
O 
STETSON LITERARY SOCIETY 
The Stetson Literary Society 
met last Friday evening in the 
"Lit" room. The program was 
rather short and not very well 
attended owdng to the Chautauqua. 
The program was rendered as 
follows: 
Stetson Star—Mr. Arvid Peterson 
Extempore—Mr. Herldon Bowen. 
Parliamentary Practice—Miss 
Florence Johnson. 
The Stetson "Lit." wdll not meet 
until Saturday of this week owing 
to the Sanford debate which is to 
be held in the Auditorimn at eight 
o'clock Friday evening. The debate 
with Sanford is on the question, I 
"Resolved: that is is unnessar}^ 
DeLand and Stetson University 
have had another Chautauqua. 
Another event has been relegated 
to the annals of history. We, the 
students, enjoyed the Chautauqua. 
The Profs, endured it. We will 
now return to our studies; to 
classes we will go with clear con-
sciences and lessons prepared. 
Our grades will henceforth improve, 
and we shall not blush crimson 
w^hen om- class standings are men-
tioned. Our gala nights are over. 
The Chautauqua opened with I 
one of the best numbers on the 
program. On Wednesday evening, 
Feb. 23rd, Dr. Htdley lectured on | 
"Eugene Field and the Children." 
In the old illimitable style Doc 
stepped forth in front of the 
footlights and smiled. It was the 
old "Doc Hulley smile''. We recog-
nized it, and the house greeted 
with applause. We knew a treat 
was in store for us. 
Without preliminaries Doc plung-
ed into his theme. Of old we had 
listened to masterly interpretations 
of Kipling and James Whitcomb | 
Riley, but now we were regaled 
with a discourse of equal par. 
The brilliancy, the poetr^^ the love 
of children, the wonderful and 
spontaneous humor of Eugene Field, 
was fuUy portrayed to us. The 
personality of the poet flashed be-
fore us with the w^holesomeness and 
virility of the Doctor's owm person-
ality added. We listened to broad 
jest, to the crooning of lullabys, to 
the ex laining of child languages 
and imaginings, to the incompar-
able readings of child poems of a 
large soul. The lecture was a 
rare treat. 
Thursday aftemoon w^ e listened 
to Wallace Bruce Amsbary interpret 
the lives, longings and loves of thej 
French-Canadians. He gave read-
ings from their literature, with the 
inimical shrug of the shoulders 
the peculiar patois of the 
French-Canadian added in pure 
style. We also listened to a musical 
prelude by the Weatherwax Broth-
ers. 
Thursday evening the Weather-
wax Quartet entertained us with 
a Grand Concert. A high degree 
of talent was afforded us. "The 
Rosar}?-" and "The Little BrowTi 
Church in the Vale" was well! 
rendered. Mingled with the musical 
numbers were recitations such as 
"Mother," "A House by the Side 
of the Road," and Riley's "An 
Old Sw^eetheart of Mine." The 
brother William's readings of "An 
Essay on Grass" was simply mirth-
provoking. It left us breathless 
with laughter. Besides their vocal 
music, the Weatherwax boys also 
exhibited as a trumpet quartet. 
Friday aftemoon Emma Dee j 
Randle entertained us with dra-1 
matic readings. With a high de-.f 
•gree of skill she impersonated the 
characters in the Court Room 
Scene of Shakespeare's "The Mer-
The pupils of Prof. B. V. Gue-! 
vchenian gave a song recital at 
the College Arms Feb 26. Thej 
music school was kindly assisted | y^^j^y defeated In Two Closely 
by the Philharmonic quartet of Contested G a m e s . - P 1 a y e r s 
the College Arms. The recital drew (.^^^^ly Dissatisfied With Treat-
a good crowed in spite of other ment Extended Them On The 
attractions and was a complete pieid.—Poor Umpiring Deciding 
success, reflecting credit both upon Factor 
professor and pupils. 
Program. 
Philharmonic Quartet — Tannhauser 
March. 
"She Never Told Her Love" 
Jean Eggleston. 
(a) Was it in June? 
(b) Bobolink 
Celestine Futch. 
Vocal Trio-—"How Sweet the Hour," from 
"The Flower Queen." 
Misses Harvey, Fisk and Futch. 
(a) N\'mphs and Shepherds 
(b) Sandmaenchen 
Marina Harvey. 
Kamenoi Ostrow 
Violin, 'cello and piano. 
(a) A Bohemian Cradle Song 
(b) Namiko (A song of Japan). 
Hazel Fisk. 
(a) Lethe 
'Cello obligato by Miss Luznicky 
(b) A Birthday 
France Sparber. 
(a) Voi che sapete—From Figaro, 
(b) When the Roses Bloom. 
Elizabeth Miller. 
Vocal Duet—Barcarolle—From "Tales 
of Hoffman." 
Elizabeth Miller and France Sparber. 
What Southem College presumes 
to be the championship games of 
the sea.son were played last Friday 
and Saturda}^ in Sutherland. Both 
games went to the collegians. The 
first one by the score of 3 to 2, and 
the second one by the score of 
2 to 1. Judging from the score 
alone the teams seem very evenly 
ballanced with the odds slightly 
favoring the Southem aggregation. 
Both games w e^re bitterly contested 
after a fashion. As a matter of 
fact the Varsity never had a chance. 
The so-called "championship 
games" were umpired b)^ Southem 
students and to say the least 
their work, from a Southem stand-
point, was very effective. 
Gross and Lourcey w^orked for 
Stetson in the opening game, and 
Jimmie pitched a masterful game. 
Loose w o^rk in the infield prin-
cipally due to Burdick's wild pegs 
Ph^ihZZnirQ^^Zt-wld^^^^^ ^ ^ ^. ^ ^Ol^  ^^^^^^_ t i ^ ^ 
at Troldhaugen. 
Miss Creola Ford at the piano. 
o 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 
ORGANIZES 
The graduating class of the 
Business College recently organ-
ized for the \^ear of '16. The 
following officers w e^re elected to 
direct the destiny of the would 
be business leaders:— 
President—^Neil S. Jackson. 
Vice-Pres.—Wyletta Elliott. 
Sec.-Treas.—Lew^ Barstow^ 
The matter of the yearly rep-
resentation in the Annual was 
taken up and satisfactorily set-
tled. True to old-time form the 
business ladies and gentlemen are 1 
showing the right pep and deter-
mination to uphold the honors 
of the Class of '16. 
DINNER-DANCE. 
Saturday evening Miss Elsie 
Ward entertained her friends at 
her home on Rich avenue to a 
dinner-dance. 
The party w a^s from 9 to 12 and 
ever>''one had a thorough^ en-
joyable evening. The party con-
sisted of about tw -^elve couples. 
o 
There are a lot of other things 
said by judges that are only 
remarks and a lot by other people 
that are the same. Ask Still-
man. 
One of the girls w h^en asked where 
Miss Bangs w a^s Friday night an-
swered, "Oh, she is off for the 
week-end." 
Eva May and Sally Bussell and 
Hattie Miller w e^re out of town 
during the week-end. 
Hilda Budd spent the w^eek-end 
at Lake Helen with her cousins. 
Continued on page 4 Coatinaed on Page 3 
We have missed Miss Gates 
smiling coimtenance from the library 
for several da^^s, but we are glad 
she is well again. 
but by phenomenal rallies the 
team managed to puU out. Several 
disheartening decisions on the part 
of his royal highness the umps 
seemed to put the team off color 
and well it might. When a vSouth-
em umpire makes a decision calling 
a Southem player safe at third 
and that player refused to abide by 
such decision and deliberately walk-
ed to the bench, there is certainly 
room for argument that there is 
something wTong. 
W i^th the score three to nothing 
in the eighth inning, Stetson's 
wnrecking crew^ proceeded to get 
busy. By timely wallops Browning 
and Barstow^ w e^re shoved across be-
fore the side w-as retired. In the 
ninth Hollander reached third and 
things began to look bright but 
with tw o^ out Gross drove a line 
drive to short. I t was a hard 
hit ball but the shortstop after 
juggling a moment threw^ to first 
j and the game w a^s over. 
In the second game Palmer 
pitched excellent baU. What hits 
Southem gathered from his de-
liverj^ w e^re few and far between. 
The Southem scorer credited Suth-
em with ten hits off the big boys' 
deliver}^ but with men on bases 
Palmer usually tightened up like 
a clam. The trouble was Stetson 
couldn't score more than one run. 
The ridiculous decisions on balls 
and strikes kept Stetson batters 
constantly in the hole. In the 
latter part of the game, after two 
strikes had been called, no Stetson 
batter allowed any to go by without 
taking a chance at hitting it. 
To let it go w a^s suicide. 
The umps saw them all alike. 
At that the Varsity put up a game 
fight as on the first day a man 
reached third in the ninth with 
two dowTi. Gardiner lined one 
down to third and Calvert, the 
Southem third sacker, did not 
have to move out of his tracks. As 
in the first game three feet difference 
to either side would have at least 
tied the game. 
Stetson w a^s out lucked and out 
umpired. Suthem is now claiming 
Continued on paxe 4 
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EDITORIAL. 
The excuse t h a t the " u m p s " w^as 
a big factor in the game is as old 
as the national pastime, and in 
fact as old as any contest requiring 
a referee. I t is because of this 
and a knowdedge of the srmle 
such alibies are usually met with 
t h a t one hesitates to make any 
such statements after a defeat 
no ma t t e r how righteous one s 
indignation m a y be. 
The games played with Southem 
College a t Sutherland on Feb . 
25th and 26th certainly demand 
t ha t a few remarks at least be 
said on this subject. 
Allow us, however, to preface 
our remarks with one observation 
which is no t an apology, b u t as 
a ma t t e r of justice. We do not 
believe i t fair to allow the usurping 
of inter-collegiate games to be 
done by tw^o students of one of the 
insti tutions represented. I t is fair 
neither to the visiting team nor 
to those asked to officiate. W e 
have seen it tried frequently and i t 
invariably ends in failure. As a 
school we never do it even tho 
time, money and trouble may be 
saved in t h a t manner, bu t spare 
no pains to obtain men who care 
little how the game may go. 
S tudent umpires m a y be honest 
or otherwise. T h a t is not the 
question. Would we ask a man 
however honest he may be to 
decide some controversy between 
himself and his neighbor? One 
of the best proofs of his honesty in 
case he was so requested * would 
be his refusal to act. Student 
officials always favor one team in 
their decisions. No t t ha t they 
always favor their own side. Fa r 
from it. A few years ago we had 
the pleasure of seeing a game in 
Winter Park between our two sister 
institutions, Rollins and Columbia. 
The official umpire failed to appear 
so a Rollins s tudent was selected. 
Both teams knew of his ability 
and integrity. There was abso-
lutely no kick from either side. 
For a couple of weeks after the 
game the umpire was practically 
ostracised by his own friends. W h y ? 
I t was simple enough. Every 
close play, and especially those in 
a pinch, went to Columbia. The 
game went to Columbia 1 to 
nothing. The Rollins aggregation 
was fighting an uphill fight. They 
were bat t l ing against odds and 
the odds was a Rollins student, as 
square as a die, and one t ha t 
would have given anything to 
have seen Rollins win. 
All ball players instinctively real-
ize this. For instance, in the 
second Southem game the first 
string catcher for Southem um-
pired the bases. He had been 
injured the day before and w^as 
substi tuted for the base umpire 
of the first game at the personal 
request of the Stetson manage-
ment . Never once did a Stetson 
player object to his decisions. Sev-
eral times Southem men did so. 
The same student umpi red the 
ball and strikes both days. His 
decisions were poor and oftimes 
worse t h a n tha t . H e m a y have 
been doing the best he could. 
His position was an embarrasing 
one and one t h a t he should never 
have been asked to occupy. 
When Stetson got men on the 
bases every ba t te r in the second 
game w^ent to ba t with instruc-
tions to h i t a t anyth ing after tw^o 
strikes had been called. We know 
this to be a fact for we heard the 
orders given and saw them obeyed, 
furthermore, the need of such or-
ders was plainly discemable. 
A decision a t the plate in the 
n in th gave the game to Southem. 
The w^ord "gave" is used advisedly. 
Hollander made a beautiful stop 
and pegged a trifle wild, drawing 
Lourcey from the plate. As the 
runner dove for the plate Lourcey 
dove a t the runner. They me t 
in mid air and his umps yelled 
"Safe!" 
Stetson never had a chance 
altho man for man, and also in 
team work, far superior to the 
Southem aggregation. 
To prove t h a t our content ions 
in this ma t t e r are right w e^ cite 
this fact: When the umps called 
a Southem runner safe the player 
refused to abide by the decision, 
got u p in disgust and went to 
the bench. When t ha t happens 
we only have to ask the reader 
to judge for himself. 
After the game several of the 
Southem players called on our 
boys and apologized for the t rea t -
ment extended them. One of the 
Sou them players admit ted it w^as 
"highway ^obber^^" 
For the Southem team the Stet-
son boys extend the highest praise. 
They are sports and gentlemen. 
The s tudent body was kind 
and hospitable off the field and 
t reated the locals with every cour-
tesy. 
I t is to be regretted t h a t the 
same spirit w^as not displayed on 
the field. 
I t is the general concensus of 
opinion of the Stetson squad t ha t 
in these two games two of the 
umpires were the strongest men 
on the Sou them line up . 
—^—o 
T H E ALUMNI. 
Athenian Billiard Parlor 
OVER SMITH'S GARAGE 
B. D. LEE . - - PROPRIETOR 
Call on Your Local Florist 
For Roses, Carnations, Lily of the Valley, 
Violets and other Cut Flowers in Season 
Palms and other Decorative Plants to Rent. 
WM. B. CURREY Oakland Ave. Greenhouses 
P H O N E 30 
FOWLER 
CLEANLINESS A K D QUALITY 
CLARKSON 
Where the Students Gather 
Their Favorite Resort 
We serve you promptly and Courteously 
the best we can buy or make. 
in the coming weeks issue on the 
C O L L E G I A T E there would be news 
as to wha t one of his school ma tes 
had recently done, where he is 
located, etc., he would look for-
w^ard to the coming of the C O L L E -
GIATE. While I enjoy get t ing t he 
COLLEGIATE, (Not speaking from a 
s tandpoint of criticism), there are 
a great m a n y jokes in t he paper 
t h a t I read, yet the space could 
be occupied with be t t e r mater ial . 
Of course, this w i^ll make a little 
more w^ork for t he editorial staff 
of the COLLEGIATE b u t I believe 
if they should appeal to the Alumni 
of the school and m a k e each 
individual al lumnus a reporter, there 
are very few b u t wha t would 
readily accept the. proposit ion to 
send in from t ime to t ime wha t 
t h e y know. A good idea, as i t 
appears to me, w^ould be for the 
Alumni Association a t head-quar ters 
to send a ca rd t o each Alumnus 
a t s ta ted intervals, say one a 
mon th , asking him to , "Please 
w^rite us w^hat you know of wha t our 
a lumni have been doing lately, 
to your own knowledge." I p u t 
stress on this from the fact t h a t I 
notice all over t he S ta te t h a t 
Stetson graduates are making good, 
and the same rule applies in ad-
vertising there as i t does in m y 
profession. 
o 
Thomas McCutcheon went to 
St. Petersburg for the week-end. 
Mr . R. C. Smith, formerly of 
the University of Mo. , has mat r i -
culated in the law depar tment . 
Mr. Smith studied law a t Mis-
souri b u t wants to review and keep 
his hand in. W e bid Mr . vSmith 
a heartV welcome to our ranks. 
The following is an extract from 
a letter wri t ten by Mr. Roy V. 
Sellers an a lumnus of our law 
school and now pract ic ing in St. 
Petersburg, Fla. The letter is writ-
ten in a friendly spirit and by a 
practical business m a n who has 
the interest of his Alma Mater a t 
hear t . 
Lack of space forbids us com-
menting on the letter wi th its 
good advise. The m a t t e r will be 
taken up in our next issue. 
Your letter asks for suggestions 
from the Alumni, and I would 
suggest for the benefit of the Alma 
Mater , it would be advisable to 
keep in closer touch with the 
Alumni of the school. The college 
j paper could be of much more 
I interest and would increase its 
own circulation no doubt, if it 
would delve more into what the 
alumni of the school are doing. 
If the a l u m n u s would know tha t 
The Kupie Club recently ini-
t iated Miss Johanna Pow-ell. 
" D r . " Bryan Jennings substi-
tu ted for Dean Rasco last Thurs -
day moming in Corporations. 
Garland Hale was a recent visi-
tor to Jacksonville recently. Hale 
wants every one to unders tand t h a t 
i t w^as a business t r ip and no t 
one for pleasure. 
Thomas L. Jackson, an old t ime 
Stetson s tudent has a t last retired 
from active business. 
O'Connell, Curran and G u m m 
took in Day tona Sunday. 
Har ry Edwards and Phillips 
Jones were in Lake City over 
Sunday. 
Claud Hebb w^ent to Sarasota 
for the week-end. "Saraso ta" H e b b 
is ever loyal to the old town. Por 
glowing ^ c o u n t s see Hebb . After 
Hebb has told you of the glories 
of Sarasota, you can face a Florida 
real estate man wi thout a t rem-
or. 
The First Store on the way down 
The Last Store on the way back 
T H E F A I R "DEPARTMENT STORE 
I I l k I m i l J. FRANK ALLDIS & CO. 
JAS. A. ALLEN, Pres. C. L. ALLEN.V-Pres 
R. H BOYD, Secy-Treas. 
J. F. Allen Furniture Co. 
Established 1882 
FURNITURE 
OF ALL GRADES AND DESCRIPTIONS 
HOUSE FURNISHINGS 
Emba lmer s and Funera l Directors 
P h o n e s : D a y 62 Night 228 
DeLand , Florida 
FAVORITE FERTILIZERS 
are 
Best For All Crops 
INDEPENDENT FERTILIZER CO. 
JACKSONVLLLE, FLA. 
STUDENTS 
For Cleaning and Pressing 
PHONE 122 
Ladies' Work a Specialty 
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 
LANDIS, FISH & HULL 
Attorneys at Law 
Practice in All State and Federa] Courts 
Civil or Criminal Business Given Careful 
Attention. 
PHONE 100 
MURRAY SAMS 
Attorney and Councellor at Law 
DELAND, FLORIDA 
Will Practice in State and Federa Courts 
GUS SCHURR'S 
Barber Shops 
BOULEVARD and 
College Arms Hote l 
SILAS B. WRIGHT 
INSURANCE AGENCY 
Representing Only 
Largest and Best 
Companies 
O F F I C E in T E L E G R A P H OFFICE 
Phone 276 Anaesthetics Administered 
DR. CHARLES W. MARVIN 
DENTIST 
Office Hours—8 to 11 A. M., 1 to 5 P. M. 
Dreka Bldg. DeLand, Fla. 
W. S. TAYLOR 
DENTIST 
Over Fisher's Drug Store 
GOULD-WOOTTEN CO. 
(Incorporated) 
Deale rs in 
REAL E S T A T E and INSURANCE 
Office in F i rs t National Bank Bldg. 
Typewri ters for Sale or Rent 
EOLEY 
OPTICIAN and JEWELER 
Fine Watch Repairing, Eye Glass and 
Spectacle Work 
With Reeve & Howard. Next to Bank 
J. E. ALEXANDER 
Attomey-at-Law 
Will practice in State and Federal Courts 
Office over Founta in ' s Store 
CAMPBELL BROS. 
High Grade Havana Cigars 
STETSON BLUNTS 
STETSON PANETELAS 
HAVANA CENCIBLES 
DeLAND CLUB 
J. S. ROGERS 
Real Estate Insurance 
Loans 
Rooms 1 and 2 Fountain Building 
Phone No. 51. DeLand, Fla. 
R. S. BUSHNELL 
Piano Tuning, Voicing and 
Repairing 
Leave orders at J . A. Erickson & Co. 
I Stetson Calendar! 
—SUNDAY— 
Vespers, 4:00 P. M. 
—MONDAY— 
Phi Alpha Delta Law Fratemity. 
—TUESDAY— 
Collegiate Board, 1;00 P. M. 
Der Deutsche Verein, 7:30 P. M. 
LeCercle Francais, 7:30 P. M. 
Krucible Klub, 6:30 P. M. 
—WEDNESDAY— 
DeUa Delta Delta 
Pi Beta Phi 
Phi Beta Psi 
Phi Kappa Delta 
Sigma Nu 
—THURSDAY— 
Y. W. C. A., 4:00 P . M . 
Y. M. C. A., 6:45 P . M . 
—FRIDAY— 
Vesper Choir, 1:00 P.M. 
'Varsity Club, 6:30 P. M. 
Eusophian Literary Society, 6:30 P. M. 
stetson Literary Society, 7:30 P. M. 
Kent Club, 6:30 P. M. 
—SATURDAY— 
Social Hour, 6:00 to 8:00 P. M. 
I. A. STEWART TOM STEWART 
STEWART & STEWART 
Lawyers and Notaries Public 
Practice in State and Federal Courts 
Abstracts examined and titles passed up-
on, All matters given careful attention. 
DeLand, Florida 
ARTHUR G. HAMLIN ROYAL P. HAMLIN 
HAMLIN & HAMLIN 
Attorneys and 
Counsellors at Law 
FLORIDA DeLAND 
The Abstract Company 
(INCORPORATED) 
GRANT BLY, Pres., Attorney at Law 
Special a t tent ion given to perfecting 
land and conveyancing. 
DeLand, Florida 
All The Students 
Are cordially invited to 
m a k e our store their head-
quar te r s . 
Cordially yours, 
W. A. Allen & Co. 
T H E BUSY STORE 
Next to Postoffice 
THE STETSON WEEKLY COLLEGIATE 
PRUGS and STATIONERY 
KODAKS 
HUYLER'S CANDIES 
Tennis Supplies 
G. W- FISHER DRUG CO. 
—— 
Fo« HIGH CLASS PRINTING 
^ . , r R Y PROGRAMS, ANNOUNCEMENTa 
S^*" Ci^DS, INVITATIONS. E t c . . G o t o 
The JRecord Office 
CHAPMAN'S 
Barber Shop 
Special attention 
given Students 
HmEiusF 
Indian Motocycles 
Bicycles and Supplies 
North of Opera House 
ITSANITARY GROCERY 
Gcod Goods and Low Prices 
Groceries, Hay and Grain 
g. S. THOMAS, Proprietor 
PHONE 183 
THE GIFT SHOP 
Candles Novelties 
Fisher Building 
Joe T. Way 
First-class Chinese Laundry 
West Rich Avenue 
DeLAND, FLORIDA 
Next to City Water Works 
palding 
MAletic Goods 
aimiiinTImn i mini n m ii m n i i j ; 
"BATTER UP" 
BUT, BEFORE YOU Q X T n T T Q 
BAT, YOU NEED THE O X l W r ^ O 
SPALDING'S CLUB SPECLA.L 
No. OS ^?S7^r $5.00 
Send for spriner and Summer Catalogue 
A. Q. SPALDING & BROS. 
.124-128 Nassau St . New York 
High Class Camera»Sale 
ihis machine took all of the photos 
for last year's Stetson Annual. 
For information see 
Fred W. Fischer 
Conrad Hall. 
PAUL BLECK 
Expert Shoe Repairing Done While 
You Wait 
WORK DELIVERED 
DREKA'S BASEMENT 
iller Hardware Co. 
Sporting Goods 
Ammunition 
Cutlery 
Picture Framing 
Students Enjoy Chautauqua. 
Continued from page 1 
chant of Venice." She also gave a 
reading from Laura E. Richard's 
"Captain January," which was 
notable. The Savranoffs furnished 
a musical prelude. 
Friday evening we partook of a 
musical feast, a grand concert by 
the Savranoffs. Judge Ben B. 
Lindsay was not with us as per 
advertisement. 
Saturday aftemoon the program' 
was a musical prelude by thei 
Bellino Novelty Company and j 
Sketches from Life by George E. 
Colby. We will grant that that 
cartoonist Colby is a skilled man-j 
nipulator with the colored crayons. 
He furnished us with sufficient] 
evidence to prove the statement. 
Some of us carried away specimens 
of his handiwork to decorate our 
rooms. j 
Saturday evening was a high-
ly instmctive night. Montraville 
Wood, a noted physicist and in-
ventor, gave us scientific explana-
tions and demonstrations of the 
Ultra-violet Ray and the Gyros-
cope. Nothing else was talked 
about on the campus for several 
days. The Bellino company again 
furnished a musical prelude. 
Sunday's Vesper services were a 
part of the Chautauqua, listed as 
the eighth of the eleven features 
on the printed program. Doctor 
Hulley lectured on "The Historical 
Sources of the Bible." He showed! 
in detail the various civilizations, i 
from 1200 B. C. to 100 A. D.,i 
I which formed the background for 
the sacred books of the Old and 
New Testaments. The contribu-
tions of Babylonian, Assyrian, 
Egyptian, Hebrew, Chaldeean, 
Canaanitish, Greek and Roman liter-
atures, were pictured. The books 
of the Bible were based in the 
vast and ancient history of the 
sway of many empires. 
The following musical program 
was rendered by the Vesper Choir: 
Prelude: Andante Fifth, from 
Bethoven's Symphony. 
Palmer's "The Wayside Cross," 
by Honeycutt with chorus by 
choir. 
Solo: "The End of a Perfect Day," 
William Sales. 
Next, the reading of the ten 
commandments with response by 
the men's voices. 
Anthem Hymn: Shelley. 
The people of DeLand and the 
tudent body came out loyally to 
this Vesper service, and the audi-
toritim was crowded to its full 
capacity. 
Monday aftemoon Mrs. Leonora 
M. Lake, popularly known as 
"Mother" Lake, lectured on "The 
Divine Rights of the Child." She 
promulgated plans for the regulation 
of. the present day to insure the 
bequeathing of the loftiest heritage 
to our posterity. 
Monday evening was an odd, 
fantastic presentation of New Zea-
land in Story, Song and Picture, 
I by the Raweis. Some of the 
stereoptican slides were good. The 
main attraction of the program lay 
in its uniqueness. Perhaps we 
learned a few new thing about New 
Zealand. 
Tuesday aftemoon, besides a 
musical prelude by the Schildkret's 
Orchestra, we were entertained by 
the skillful sleight-of-hand of Reno 
the magician. The same old rabbits 
and guinea pigs were pulled out 
.by their ears from the same old 
i empty hat, and the same old duck 
quacked as it waddled across the 
stage. We were highly reminded 
of our barefoot days and the 
circus. 
Tuesday evening we were fur-
nished with a Grand Concert by 
Schildkrets' Hungarian Orchestra, 
which was in our estimation easily 
the greatest musical nimiber of 
the whole Chautauqua. 
All the members of this orchestra 
were skilled in the technique of 
their various instruments. The 
violinist, a young man with the 
enwrapped expression of a devotee, 
caressed the throbbing strings and 
forthwith the air vibrated with 
the intensity of music and the 
depths of feeling. As instrumental 
music it was fine. We enjoyed it 
all—this last concert—^from the 
quaint speeches of the bandmaster 
in which he always assured us 
that "the best was yet to come," 
to the final event of the Chau-
tauqua in which we arose and stood 
to the martial strains of "The 
Star Spangled Banner." 
The Chautauqua was good, is 
our vote. We enjoyed it. We, 
the students, desire to express our 
appreciation and thanks to the 
business men of DeLand who 
brought this series of entertain-
ments among us. The talent and 
the subject matter of the eleven 
features were excellent. The mu-
sical and recitative numbers were 
equallv strong. 
• o 
NOTICES. 
Har t , Schaffner & Marx Clothing 
stetson Hats, No-Name Hats, Walk-Over Shoes, Edwin 
Clapp Shoes. Wilson Brothers' Fumishings 
AT FOUNTAINS 
It is noticable how regularly the 
fair seniors wear cap and go\^ai to 
chapel. Here are their different 
reasons for doing so. 
Mable: "I wear mine to hide 
the wrinkles in my dress." 
Becky: "I wear mine because 
it makes one look so dignified." 
Milly: "I wear mine to keep me 
warm." 
Alarge: "I wear mine because 
it reminds me of Snooky." 
Mary: "I wear mine to help 
remember it will soon be all over— 
O, joy." 
Eva: "I wear mine because I 
look so handsome in it." 
Louise: "I . wear mine because 
every body else does." 
Vivian: "I wear mine because 
it is so becoming." 
M^Ttle: "I wear mine because 
it makes me look so tall." 
Mona: "I don't know." 
Miss JMarie Albritton is spending 
the week-end in Jacksonville with 
her parents. 
Miss Ruby Jackson entertained 
Thursday aftemoon in honor of 
Mrs. J. L. Clarkson ,a recent bride 
The Varsity will play the Eustis 
quintet here Saturday evening in 
the Cummings Gym. Next Friday 
and Saturday the Varsity goes to 
I Jacksonville to meet Duval and 
the Jacksonville Y. M. C. A. If 
the locals succeed in mnning from 
the Y. M. C. A. huskies a game 
will be arranged for the following 
Saturday to be played in DeLand. 
In case this game becomes necessary 
it wdll be the last game of the season 
and incidentlly it will also de-
termine the State Championship. 
Stetson has already clinched the 
inter-collegiate championship. By 
defeating the Jacksonville Y. M. 
C. A. Stetson will have the right 
to claim the State Championship. 
Can she do it ? Pull for the squad. 
They havent failed us yet. 
'THE BEST AMERICAN MAKE' 
an. T>oi^ca,stev 
A R R O V s ^ 
COLLAR 
2 for 25c 
Cluett , Peabody & Co., Inc., Maktrs 
Margaret Frary and Elizabeth 
Dewalt were week end visitors] 
to Eustis. 
i Palmer is an author of con-
siderable note. His articles may 
not be masterpieces and yet they 
seem "to be knowTi and read of 
all—women." From Thursday 
aftemoon until Sunday while on 
the Southem trip Palmer penned 
just three hundred and nineteen 
letters. All of them to young 
ladies at that. Lourcey is the 
authority for such statement and 
says he counted them. "Palm'' used 
every fountain pen in the crowd. 
Judge—"What is your occupa-
tion, my man?" 
Prisoner—"I am a bus driver, my 
lord." 
Judge—"You mean you are the 
driver of horses attached there-
to?" 
Prisoner—"Yes, sir." 
Judge—"You are charged with 
hitting this man on the face. 
Did you do it?" 
Prisoner—"Certainly not." 
Judge—"What did you do, then?" 
Prisoner—"I hit him on the 
nasal organ attached thereto."— 
Ex. 
"She is simply mad on the 
subject of germs, and sterilizes or 
filters everything in the house." 
"How does she get along wdth 
her family?" 
"Oh, even her relations are strain-
ed."—Ex. 
"Dutch" says he once thought he 
would like to be a soldier but after 
charging into a clump of Spanish 
Bayonets he has changed his mind. 
Barstow's reputation as a ladies' 
man soared aloft during the last 
trip. According to Lew every 
pretty girl now in Southem Col-
lege will be in Stetson next term. 
Puzzle—Why? 
Come 
Let us help you select your 
STYLISH WINTER HAT 
and other Wearing Apparel 
Mrs. F. A. Barnhill 
Blacksmith work of all kinds 
and general repairing 
Welding Auto Springs a Specialty 
A. T. PATTILLO 
Phone 295 
An Earful of 
Hat News 
^ I T H an ear for news or an 
eye for style — you^^wiU 
naturally want a new Winter 
Stetson. 
The moment you see the 
new Stetsons you will recog-
nize that style is there. 
JOHN B. STETSON CO. 
Philadelphia 
COTRELL 
& 
LEONARD 
ALBANY, N. Y. 
Makers of 
Caps,Gowns,Hoods 
to stetson University, Florida State 
Colleges, University of the South, Yale. 
Harvard, Princeton and five hundred 
others. Class contracts a specilaty. Rich 
gowns for pulpit and bench. 
COLLEGE and SCHOOL 
Emblems, Class Pins 
Fraternity Pins 
Class Rings 
ATHLETIC MEDALS 
AND TROPHIES 
Greenleaf & Crosby Co. 
Jewelers and Importers 
JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA 
EstabUshed 1868 
:iii!ilii;i:jiiii!i;iii;iii;:,i„;,Mi:;i, :..i:i.i;,i..,;:i;;;i;i!ii 
H O T E L . 
COLLEGE ARMS 
DE LA^4D, FLORIDA. 
Live cLt cf doors during the 
wnter months of the North, in the 
garden spot of the South. New 
18 Hole Golf Courte, Tennis, 
Ridiog and Motoring. Hotel 
Collese Arms is noted for its 
Cui'aiie. EoiuDHient and Service. 
T h e o . C Brooks, Manager j 
li>l!i.l|!!ll;li;li;lil!llllii|!iil.'!yDal 
Arrived at the home of Mrs. 
Elizabeth Hughlett Ra Roche, '09, 
a baby boy. 
TATE'S PRESSING CLUB 
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 
and Repairing 
Ladies' Garments a Specialty 
Ask for Club Rates PHONE 6 
A summer flirtation is a spiritual 
oasis in the deadly desert of com-
mon sense. 
W. 0. BOSTICK 
FRUITS, CANDIES, CIGARS 
CIGARETTES and TOBACCO 
Students, Give Me a Trial 
Cozene 
Auto 
Service 
Meets All Trains 
Phones 294-326 
MEN'S 
WEAR 
DREKA'S DEPARTMENT STORE 
EVERYTHING TO EAT-TO WEAR-TO USE 
FOR PRESSING • • • PHONE 224 
WOMEN'S 
WEAR 
THE STETSON WEEKLY COLLEGIATE 
DRUGS 
PHONE 108 NIGHT PHONE 164 
Bracey Drug Co. 
F. n. DeRUY & sons 
Jewelers and Silversmiths 
Where quality is as represented 
BS 
A.H. Woodall, Fine Groceries 
EVERYTHING THE BEST FOR QUICK 
LUNCHES, PICNICS, ETC. PROMPT 
DELIVERY. .'. PHONES 79 and 32 
WHAT WE DO 
Furnish Electric Light 
Generate Current for Power 
Manufacture Ice from Distilled Water 
Wire Houses Under Tariff Board Rules 
D E L P I C O 
DeLAND, FLORIDA 
B L U E L A K E P A R R 
DeLand's Only Amusement Resort 
ROLLER SKATING—BOATING—REFRESHMENTS 
SANITARY SWIMMING POOL 
THE UNIVERSITY PLAY GROUND 
y • ' • n • • • 
ROCHESTER THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
Rochester, N. Y. 
FACULTY—Of fifteen Professors and Instructors (including five in the German Department.) 
niNE DEPARTMENTS—Old Testament, New Testament. English Bible and Biblical Language, 
Church History, Systematic Theology, Christian Ethics (including Sociology) and Pastoral 
Theology, Homiletics, History and Philosophy of Religion and Missions (including Religious 
Education),_ Elocution. Courses partly elective. Series of Special Lectures throughout the 
year by eminent men. 
BQuil'MENT—New and completely fiunished dormitory with g>'mnasium, music room, and parlor 
for social gatherings; Library enlarged and improved; Commodious chapel and class rooms. 
ROCHESTER—A growing and prosi>erous city of 250,000. Many \'a.rieties of religious and philan-
thropic work. _ Strong churches with able preachers. Noted for its Sunday Schools, IJnus-
ual opportunitie." for observation and practical experience. Pri^nleges of the University of 
Rochester. 
Address all requests for catalogues, correspondence regarding admission, etc, to 
CLARENCE A. BARBOUR, President, or to J . W A. STEWART. Dean. 
Crozer Theological Seminary 
Tuition and room-rent free. Scholarships available to approved students. 
Semiitary within 13 niiles of Philadelphia. Metropolitan advantages. Seminary's relations 
«0 University a[ Pennsylvania warrant offer of the following Courses: 
1. Regul^ courses for preachers and pastors. Seminary. Degree of B. D. or diploma. 
2. Training for conununity service. Seminary and University. Degrees of B. D, and A. M. 
3. Training for advanced scholarship. Seminarj' and University. Degrees of Th. M. or Ph.D. 
Por information address MILTON G. EVANS. President. CHESTER. PA. 
JUST RECEIVED 
Brand New Sample Book Engraved Announcement 
Invitations and Stationery. 
The Best Calling Cards are to be Gotten Here, 
THE NEWS PUBLISHING CO. 
West of Opera House DeLAND, FLA. 
C. D. MILLS, Pres. E L. WHITE, Vice-Pres C. L WHIPP, Sec. Treas 
MILLS THE FLORIST, Inc. 
JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA 
Cut Flowers and Plants 
Decorators Designers 
GORDON GARAGE 
CARS FOR HIRE 
PHONE 140 
H. H. M A R S H 
BEST FLORIDA AND WESTERN MEATS 
Fish and Oysters in Season. Phone 11. 
BOND LUMBER COMPANY 
LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES, MOULDINGS 
S 
£ YARDS AGENTS 
Paimd Roofing 
King's Windsor Plaster 
Georgia Clay Brick 
Bond Sand Brick 
Masury's Paints 
Opposite 
College 
Anns 
Hotel 
Stetson Loses to Southem. 
Continued from page 1 
the State championship because of 
these victories and advertised the 
games as a series to decide the 
State championship. Perhaps they 
are right altho it does seem strange 
to have such a series umpired by 
Suthem students, and also how 
about the claims of Florida, Rollins 
and Columbia as contenders for 
the bunting? 
T H E COLLEGIATE regrets to state 
that the box scores for both games 
could not be obtained. 
O 
Stetson Literary Society 
Continued from page 1 
for present Congress to increase 
the facilities for militarj^ prepared-
ness." 
Saturday night the regular pro-
gram mil be rendered including 
the tryout for the Duval High 
School debate. All members are 
urged to be present. 
o 
Jvmkins and Gumm were in 
Daytona on Thursday, bringing 
back Mr. Junkin's brother, who 
visited DeLand for a time, having 
to leave as he is an officer in the 
navy and had to report for dut}-. 
Gardiner Sherman spent the week 
in Orlando with his parents. 
Curran, O'Connell and Gumm 
were in Davtona over Sundav. 
"William'*' asked the teacher 
of a rosy-faced lad, "can you tell 
me who George Washington was?" 
"Yes, ma'am," was the quick 
reply, "he was an American general" 
"Quite right," replied the teacher, 
"And can you tell us what George 
Washington was remarkable for?" 
"Yes, ma'ma," replied the little 
boy, "He was remarkable because 
he was an American and told 
the truth."—Ex. 
E 
"What do you intend to do after 
you leave college?" 
"Well, I haven't decided on 
anj'thing definite for the first year, 
except to come back for the class 
reunion."—Ex. 
Student—"Professor, when did 
Columbus discover America?" 
Professor—"My department is 
biolog ,^^  I am not an authority 
on histdr^^"—Ex. 
A young lady took down the 
receiver and discovered that the 
telephone' was in use. "I just 
I ut on a pan of beans for dinner," 
she heard one woman complacently 
informing another. 
She hung up her receiver, and 
waited, three times she waited; 
and then exasperated she broke 
in on the conversation. 
"Madam, I smell your beans 
bviming," she announced crisply. 
A horrified scream greeted the 
remark, and the young lady was 
able to put ia her call.—Ex. 
"You are not the boy who 
usually caddies for me?" 
"No, sir. I tossed up wif 'im 
for yer." 
"And you won?" 
"No. Host."—Ex. 
Pay as you go—^but save enough 
to pay for a return ticket-
Many a sermon that touches 
the spot is worldless. 
A woman alwaj'^ wants another 
woman to help her keep a screet. 
A merry sinner is at least more 
entertaining than a melancholy 
saint. 
Don't hug a delusion—e 
if she is the sweetheart of 
man. 
R E E V E & HOWARD 
Pennants JEWELRY AND STATIONERY Stetson Jewek f 
Kodaks, Films—^Developing and Printing 
Next Volusia County Bank DeLand Pin ,1 
Volusia County Bank 
CAPITAL / . / . $100,000 
SURPLUS AND PROFITS $115,000 
OLDEST BANK IN VOLUSIA COUNTY 
Fourth Oldest State Bank in Florida 
Will be glad to be of service to you 
A. D. McBRIDE, P r e s i d ^ t 
R. H. BOYD, Assistant Cashier 
S. A. WOOD, Cashier 
E. L. MICKLE, Teller 
CANNONS' AUTO SERVICE 
Meets all Trains Day and Night. Phone 3. Cannons' Garage 
ALL CITY TRIPS 25 CENTS 
xA.ll New Cars. Careful Drivers. Special Rates to all Points of Interest 
FiJSJ^JD Sz iD'Eiisrnsrir 
FOR YOUNG MEN 
Bates Street Shirts 
Phoenix Hose 
Faultless Sleeping Garments 
FOR YOUNG MEN 
Florsheim Shoes 
Bostonian Shoes 
Classy Neckwear 
Cleaning & Pressing 
Work Guaranteed 
FOR YOUNG LADIES 
LaFrance Shoes 
Phoenix Hose 
Phone 
22 
MCCORMICK 
LUMBER 
COMPANY 
Phone 130 
Run no risks, have your ko-
dak views developed anc' 
printed at 
Gardner's Studio 
ALL FILMS DEVELOPED FREE OF CHARGE 
NO MATTER WHERE PURCHASED 
BASE BALL MANAGERS! 
F. G. BRILL 
17 N. BOULEVARD 
Fine Writing Paper and 
Correspondence Cards 
Also, Notions of all kinds 
Goods Sbown Witb Pleasure 
SAMPLE CARDS 
OF 
B a s e B a l l Uniforitis 
Are ready and will be mailed free upon 
request. Everv manager who wants the 
BEST FIT ANTD LATEST PATTERNS 
AT THE LOWEST PRICES 
Should send for these sample cards. 
Major League S u p p l i e s 
BALLS, BATS, GLOVES, 
SHOES, MASKS, Etc. 
N. COURY 
Fresh Peanuts and Popcom | 
Candies 
...and... 
Tobacco 
Complete Catalogue Mailed Free. 
WRIGHT & DITSON 
344 Washington St. BOSTOK, MASS. 
W. H. WOOD 2^ SON 
PAINTERS 
House, Sign 
Carriage, Automobile 
The Homely Comforts of the Inn, Wifli 
the Conveniences of the Modem, TJp-To-
Date Hotel-
RATES: $3.00 Per Day. 
By the Week, $14.00 and Up. 
PENNANTS 
BANNERS 
Decorative Posters 
College Emblems 
And Skins 
Order now from 
W. W. LIDDELL 
Phi Beta Psi House 
Model Bakery 
Give us your orders 
for Picnic Lunches 
and everything in 
the Bakery line. 
THE SILENT SMITH 
MEET ME AT THE 
Daylight Restaurant 
Regular Meals. 
Where the Varsity men stop 
Short Orders. Sanitaiy Service 
J. T. GEKAS, Proprietor 
